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The windsurfers of the Raceboard class will meet in 2023 at Steinhuder Meer to determine their world champion in one of the best
areas in Germany.
This doesn't happen every day. With over 160 participants from 20 countries, it is the largest event of its kind. Many world champions
and Olympic participants from previous years have already confirmed their participation.
The World Championship in their own country will be the highlight of the German windsurfing sport in 2023.
Since 1997, the Yacht Club Niedersachsen has been the host for the Mistral Surfer class and later the Raceboard class. The past three
years, we have been the organizers of the International German Championship, so we felt confident in organizing this World 
Championship to the satisfaction of everyone.
This World Championship is organized by the German Windsurfer Association (DWSV) and the International Windsurfing Association
(IWA) and conducted by the Yacht Club Niedersachsen.
We witness how the sport of surfing and sailing brings together people from numerous countries and across all age groups. This is
the best example of peaceful competition and collaboration.
We welcome all participants, guests, and contributors to Lower Saxony, to our regatta area – Steinhuder Meer - and wish them a 
pleasant stay.

WWW.WORLDS2023.RACEBOARD.ORG

THE RACEBOARD WORLD CHAMPiONSHiP AT 
STEiNHUDER MEER

World Championships 
RACEBOARD 

http://www.worlds2023.raceboard.org/


FISCHERSTÜBCHEN
CAMPING MARDORF

NORDUFER CAMPING

SPORTHOTEL

MARDORF

YACHT-CLUB-
NIEDERSACHSEN

ENTRANCE

TOILET
CLUBHOUSE

TENT

MATERIAL TENT

STAGE

NEIGHBOURS ASSOCIATION:
WSV &SKM

The nearest village is Mardorf. It can be
reached by bicycle in 7 minutes. Most 
accommodations are within walking distance.

The club grounds are located on 
the northern side of Lake 
Steinhude.

Address: 
Yacht Club Niedersachsen
Uferweg 1 
30135 Neustadt am Rübenberge 
/Mardorf

The site can be reached by train
via Neustadt am Rübenberge 
station and by bus to the Mardorf 
Erlenweg bus stop.

Arrival/
LOCATION



STEFFEEN KRACH
REGiONAL PRESiDENT HANNOVER

Dear members of the Yacht Club Niedersachsen, 
With the World Championship of Raceboards, you are organizing one of the major sporting highlights
in the Hanover region this year, bringing together raceboard surfers from all over the world at our
beautiful Steinhuder Meer. Over 150 participants from 20 nations have already registered for the
World Championship. This alone proves that sailing and its younger counterparts like windsurfing
bring people together from all over. I personally share the passion for surfing, and I am all the more
delighted that Steinhuder Meer is the venue for this international surf tournament. The fact that the
World Championship of Raceboards is taking place here in the Hanover region is also thanks to the
dedication of the members of the Yacht Club Niedersachsen. I want to thank you for that. You show
how the work of clubs enriches our region and how collective and enthusiastic civic engagement can
make a big impact. That is why the association sector is an important pillar in our regional society that
we want to promote and strengthen. The Yacht Club Niedersachsen instills passion for sailing, 
encourages and enables those interested to hoist the sails and cruise against the wind – and it has
been doing so for over 60 years. With the upcoming World Championship of Raceboards, your club
demonstrates how vibrant sailing and the association sector are in the region. In that spirit, I wish the
Yacht Club all the best and the participants of the Raceboards World Championship success on the
water. 
Yours sincerely, 

Steffen Krach

GREETINGS



DOMiNiC HERBST
MAYOR OF
NEUSTADT AM 
RÜBENBERGE

Dear windsurfers, dear Raceboard enthusiasts,

Lower Saxony's largest lake is not only a home to the great crested grebe and the pike but also to
water sports enthusiasts. In 2016, the Flying Dutchman class sailing World Championship took
place here. Now, in 2023, surfers from all over the world are drawn to Steinhuder Meer, where a 
World Championship in the Raceboard class will be held on an inland lake for the first time - a 
great honor for our region and for the lakeside towns, including the district of Mardorf in the
picturesque northern shore of Neustadt.

Mardorf is a traditional haven for inland sailors and has become a popular hub for surfers of all 
kinds in recent years. Kitesurfers, in particular, appreciate the surfer's beach on the northern 
shore of Steinhuder Meer. The comforts of Mardorf's beach have already been sung about by the
singer (and Tatort detective) Ulrich Tukur - I invite you to see it for yourself at the Raceboard
World Championship.

The planning, organization, and execution of a World Championship is a great challenge that
requires a lot of time and effort. My recognition and special thanks go to all those who make this
championship possible through their voluntary work, idealism, and perseverance.
I wish all participants favorable winds and all guests an unforgettable time at Steinhuder Meer.

GREETINGS



GREETINGS
Dear participants of the World Championship, Dear friends of boardsports,
You are about to embark on a truly exceptional event: over 154 windsurfers from 20 nations will 
compete for the World Championship title on the Steinhuder Meer. This starting field is record-
breaking and demonstrates that the classic Raceboard remains one of the most attractive
windsurfing classes.
A Raceboard doesn't have foils, nor can you perform spectacular jumps or reach top speeds. That's
not what defines this class. What matters most is fair competition and the camaraderie both on and 
off the water. Protests are rare among you. At a Raceboard World Championship, any windsurfer can
participate, making it an exciting and challenging competition for all skill levels. And on land, you
are one big family. It's no wonder that Raceboard has so many fans worldwide.
For the first time since 2009, a Raceboard World Championship is taking place in Germany. I want to
extend a big compliment to the organizers of this championship: the Yacht-Club Niedersachsen, the
Steinhuder Meer Wettfahrtvereinigung, and the German Windsurfing Association. The preparation
for this championship involved tremendous effort and dedication. Following the principle of "we
come to your event, and you come to ours," German Raceboarders traveled to the 2022 World 
Championship in Argentina – and now, in 2023, several Argentine windsurfers are competing on the
Steinhuder Meer. For overseas participants, personal efforts were made to organize loan
equipment, making logistics as smooth as possible. The attention to detail in the evening program
also reflects a passionate team that takes great joy in their work.
In short, everything is set for a challenging, fair, and sociable World Championship on the
Raceboard. I wish all participants exciting races and the right intuition for the winds of the
Steinhuder Meer. 
Good luck!

MONAS KÜPPERS
PRESiDENT OF THE GERMAN SAiLiNG ASSOCiATiON (DSV)



DR. THOMAS GOTE
1. CHAiRMEN
SEGLER-VERBAND NiEDERSACHSEN

The "thawed meadow" in the heart of Lower Saxony will once again become the focal point of the
international sailing world for the second time in a few years! The Sailing Association of Lower Saxony
is extremely proud to welcome the Raceboarders here in 2023 as participants in their World 
Championship!
The Yacht Club Niedersachsen, host of many ranking regattas, has given windsurfing a significant
place in its club activities over the past decade. This connection culminated in the successful
organization of the International German Championship for Raceboards in 2020, 2021, and 2022. This 
was undoubtedly a good recommendation to venture into even higher-level events. Now, we are
delighted to congratulate the Yacht Club Niedersachsen on hosting the World Championship 2023.
According to the sponsorship concept of YCN, there is mention of, certainly not underestimated, 80 
participants. At the time of writing this greeting, there were 142 participants on the entry list...... 
GREAT! We will now come closer together on land. And gladly so, to enjoy the great sport of
windsurfing. From my own experience, I can only advise the warmly welcomed international 
participants. Please try to STAND first in case of involuntary contact with the waters of Steinhuder 
Meer... only begin swimming movements if standing fails!
I would like to thank the members of the Yacht Club Niedersachsen who have been involved in months
of voluntary preparations. Without your great commitment, such a major event would not be possible! 
I wish the participants and organizers a successful World Championship!

GREETINGS



PETRA WEBER
1. CHAiRWOMEN
YACHT-CLUB NiEDERSACHSEN 
HANNOVER E.V.

Dear surfers, dear friends of sailing and surfing,
In just a few weeks, on June 12, 2023, the worlds23, the World Championship of Raceboard class
surfers, will begin. As the President, it is my great pleasure to welcome surfers from 20 nations on 
behalf of the Yacht Club Niedersachsen and present the Steinhuder Meer as the venue for this
international event.
We are proud that as a club with 175 members, we are capable of hosting such a significant event. Our
club has a long tradition and experience in organizing regattas. For example, we have hosted the
International German Championship for the Raceboard class in the past three years.
We are truly overwhelmed by the tremendous interest in this World Championship. So far, we have
received registrations from 163 male and female surfers. This makes this World Championship the
largest in recent years.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank our sponsors, helpers, and the clubs at Steinhuder Meer. 
Without their support, it would not have been possible to organize this event.
We have planned everything in the past months and eagerly look forward to the opening with joy and 
excitement. You can expect a splendid venue right by the water, cheerful hosts, live music, and 
delicious food and drinks. The only thing you have to take care of, is the exciting competitions on the
water.
Sporting regards

GREETINGS



Dear participants, esteemed Yacht Club Niedersachsen,
The German Windsurfing Association (DWSV) is delighted to be a guest at Steinhuder Meer
and in your beautiful Yacht Club Niedersachsen for the Raceboard Class World 
Championship. We extend our heartfelt thanks for your hospitality. After our very positive 
experiences of our members in the last four years, all
german participants are eagerly returning to Steinhuder Meer.
I`am very glad, that we have more than 20 registrated women fort he first official Women 
World Championchips in this class ever.
Windsurfing, as the origin of all trend sports, has a relatively short but exciting and constantly
evolving history filled with innovation. We are thrilled that our efforts have contributed
internationally to ensuring that windsurfing remains an Olympic sport and that the choice of
IQ Foils has propelled windsurfing in an innovative, dynamic, and media-friendly direction.
We are confident that both sailing sports, traditional sailing and windsurfing, can benefit from
this development.
In this spirit, let us all unite to promote the most beautiful sport in the world and share our
enthusiasm with as many athletes as possible

THOMAS MiCHAELiS
1. CHAiRMEN DEUTSCHE WiNDSURFiNG VEREiNiGUNG

GREETINGS



GREETINGS

PiOTR OLEKSiAK
GENERAL SECRETARY
DER INTERNATiONAL

WiNDSURFiNG
ASSOCiATiON

Dear Raceboard Friends, 
It is with great pleasure and excitement that I extend my warmest greetings to all the
participants, organizers, and spectators of the 2023 Raceboard World Championships. 
First and foremost, I would like to express my sincere gratitude to the organizers of this
prestigious event. Your tireless dedication, meticulous planning, and unwavering commitment
have paved the way for what promises to be a truly remarkable championship. The Raceboard
World Championships are a testament to the passion and love for windsurfing that unites us
all, and I commend your efforts in bringing this event to life. 
This year's World Championships will take place from the 12th to the 17th of June 2023 at the
magnificent Steinhuder Meer in Germany. As the chosen venue for this record-breaking event, 
Steinhuder Meer's waters and exceptional wind conditions will undoubtedly provide the
perfect setting for a thrilling display of windsurfing prowess. Competitors from all corners of
the globe will gather here to showcase their skills and vie for the coveted title of World 
Champion. To the competitors, I extend my heartfelt welcome. May this event be a testament
to the spirit of competition, sportsmanship, and camaraderie that defines our beloved sport. 
Finally, I would like to once again express my deepest gratitude to the organizers for their
unwavering commitment and tremendous efforts in bringing the 2023 Raceboard World 
Championships to fruition. Your dedication to our sport and your meticulous attention to detail
have laid the foundation for an extraordinary event. The Raceboard Class owes you a debt of
gratitude, and we eagerly anticipate the unfolding of this unforgettable championship. 
On behalf of the International Windsurfing Association, I wish all competitors the very best of
luck. May the winds be in your favor, and may the 2023 Raceboard World Championships in 
Steinhuder Meer, Germany, be an incredible milestone in your windsurfing
journey. 
Fair winds and successful races to all! Sincerely, 
Piotr Oleksiak



JUNE11

Opening of the event by Petra Weber, 1. Chairwomen of Yacht-Club-Niedersachsen

Petra Rudszuck (SPD), Deputy President of the Region, speaks on behalf of Mr. Steffen Krach, 
President of the Region

Peter Hake (UWG), Deputy Mayor of Neustadt am Rbg, speaks on behalf of Mayor Mr. Dominic Herbst

Hendrik Hoppenstedt (CDU), Member of the parliament for the constituency of Hannover-Land I, 
Parliamentary Managing Director of the CDU/CSU parliamentary group in the parliament

Piotr Oleksiak, sports technologist, Secretary-General of the International Windsurfing Association (IWA)

Mona Küppers, President of the German Sailing Association (DSV), concludes by officially
opening the event with a symbolic act: hoisting the Raceboard flag and sounding the signal

Opening 
Meet and greet

UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF THE
GERMAN SAiLiNG ASSOCiATiON (DSV)

Lars Deiterding, DWSV driver representative

Rebecca Schamber (SPD), Member of the parliament for the constituency of Hannover-Land I



PASTA BUFFET

Fettuccine in creamy mushroom sauce

Penne Cinque P

Spaghetti Calabrese

Macaroni and broccoli casserole.

JUNE11

Opening 
Meet and greet

LiVE DJ-MUSiC



EARLYBiRD DRiNKS 
FOR THE EARLY ARRiVERS

PRACTiCE RACE
OPENiNG AND WELCOME 

OF COMPETiTORS AND GUESTS WiTH 
DRiNKS, PASTA BUFFET & DJ

AGM – ANNUAL GENERAL MEETiNG

LOFTSAiLS RiGGSEMiNAR
WiTH MONTY SPiNDLER 

BERGFEST & THE LATiN FiRE ON SUMMER NiGHTS
WiTH BARBECUE & BOSSA-NOVA LiVEMUSiC BY MARCiA

TALK : COMPETiTiON NUTRiTiON
ED.FiRE´S FiRESHOW

10

AWARD CEREMONY & CHAMPiONS PARTY
OUTDOOR KiTCHEN WiTH THAMMY & LiVE MUSiC

AWARD CEREMONY FOR NATiONS CUP
& GOODBYE PARTY

11
12

13
14

15
16

17

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

THUSDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

JUNE

Program
Raceboard World championships 2023



SATURDAY, 10.06. 15.00 - 19.00
SUNDAY, 11.06. 09.30 - 16.00

REGiSTRATiON TAKES PLACE iN THE
REGATTA OFFiCE AT  THE CLUBHOUSE

PLEASE BE READY FOR A 
PHOTO SHOOT

THE LiSTS OF PARTiCiPANTS
CAN BE FOUND AT:

WWW.MANAGE2SAiL.COM

WWW.WORLDS2023.RACEBOARD.ORG

WEiGHiNG THE PARTiCiPANTS

RegistrATION

http://www.manage2sail.com/
http://www.worlds2023.raceboard.org/


STARTiNG PRAM

SAFETY BOATS

BUOY TENDER

REGATTA OFFiCE

EVALUATiON

ARBiTRAL TRiBUNAL 

Race director Thomas Michaelis DWSV
Deputy / movie
finish line

Dr. Jan Prockat Berlin 
Grünau

Time and 
protocol

Eveline Kleine       DWSV

Flags and 
protocol

Maximilian Fuchs DWSV

Movie finish line/
protocol

Manuela Buch WCH

Energie und 
Ausdauer, 
Skipper

Hartmut Mielke YCN

Co-Skipper Stefan Völckner YCN

Co-sinus, 
Skipper

Uwe Hansmann, 
Axel Bierwagen

YCN

SVN1 Horst Schäfer
Frank Stünkel

YCN

Eisbonbon Heiner 
Forstmann

SLSV

Rubber Duck Ralf Tietje SVG

Trainy
(Fotografen 
Schlauchboot)

Peter Kaestner
Ralf Pietsch

YCN

Manfred Syrowy YCN

Ulla Hoppe YCN

Bruno L. Marques Brasilien
Ralf Tietje SVG

Race
committee

Jon Eskdale IWA

Christoph Zander DWSV

Hans-Georg 
Schwede

DWSV

Jan Kreutzmann YCN



JUNE12
Monday - Day 1

SKiPPERS MEETiNG – 11.00 

SURFER SNACK AFTER THE RACES

RACES

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETiNG AGENDA:
- Previous Minutes
- Chairmans report
- Financial Statements
- Class Committee Elections
- Class Committee recommendations
- Class Rule change submissions for World Sailing



JUNE13

RIGG WORKSHOP LOFT SAILS WiTH
MONTY SPiNDLER

SURFER SNACK AFTER THE RACES

RACES

The passion for windsurfsails
- Highlight of an extraordinary career
- How the designing of sails changed in the

decades
- Steps of designing a new sail
- The brandnew design elements
- Getting the maximum speed out of a sail

Tuesday – Day 2



JUNE14
RACES

SURFER SNACK AFTER THE RACES

BERGFEST PARTY – 17.30

Marcia Bittencourt & 
Martin Flindt

BBQ –
Grill Center Owl Bielefeld

Smoked pork neck und Turkey breast
pastrami

Grilled mediterranean vegetables

Side dishes like salads and bread

The Latin fire on summer nights.
The singer Marcia Bittencourt, originally from Rio de Janeiro,
accompanied by guitarist Martin Flindt. The program of the two
musicians is called "Anjo fugaz" (Swift Angel) and is a delightfully
light Brazilian music in the best sense: jazzily arranged tunes that
rhythmically, harmonically, and authentically connect to the great
musical traditions of Brazilian music, bringing the Rio de Janeiro
feeling closer to the audience.

Wednesday –
Day 3



Thursday –
Day 4

JUNE15
RACES

SURFER SNACK NACH DEN RENNEN

TALK : COMPETiTiON NUTRiTiON – 17.30
Gabriela Hoppe - Maxxprosion

"Training and Competition Nutrition for Raceboarders“

As a Raceboarder, you combine an endurance discipline
with extreme demands on strength and mental fortitude
- this requires not only training, technique, and planning
but also energy and concentration. Sufficient and 
purposeful nutrition is essential in this regard.

ED.FiRE FiRESHOW

a game with fire... 
sometimes archaic, 
sometimes thoughtful... 
a rollercoaster ride
of emotions... 
with grand gestures and 
small details...



JUNE16
FiNAL RACES

SURFER SNACK AFTER THE RACES

AWARD CEREMONY

CHAMPiONS-PARTY

Thammys BBQ & Live music
"Holy Cow" Roast Beef from the steamship with Thammy's Magic Dust

"Pulled Pork" juicy pork shoulder slow & low cooked for 18 hours

"Piri Piri Chicken" spicy marinated chicken breast according to a Portuguese recipe from
the fire plate
Rosemary's Potatoes Sauces, dips, and much more

Friday - Day 5



Menu plan

11
12
13
14
15
16
17

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRiDAY

SATURDAY

PASTA BUFFET

PEA SOUP WiTH OR WiTHOUT SAUSAGE

SLiCED TURKEY OR CHiLi SiN CARNE

WEBER BBQ WiTH MEAT AND SALADS

SELF-BACKED MEATLOAF OR SMOKED PORK WiTH PiCKLED
CABBAGE iN A BREAD ROLL OR VEGGiE PATTiE

OUTDOOR KiTCHEN 

OPEN BARBECUE



MARDORF, 
AT THE NORTHSiDE OF THE LAKE

Mardorf is one of the tourist centers at Steinhuder Meer 
and offers a good infrastructure for various leisure
activities. For travelers without their own car, public
transportation is well-developed. The former farming
village, whose first documented mention as
"Meredorpe" (village by the sea) dates back to 1171, has, 
like many other settlements, experienced numerous
natural disasters, epidemics, wars, and famines
throughout the centuries, leading to a decrease in 
population and even the relocation of the entire village. 
Originally located as Lütjen Mardrup directly by the sea, 
the gradual relocation of the settlement to the present-
day area began in 1620. In restored half-timbered
houses, you will find the tourist information center at 
"Aloys-Bunge-Platz".

WWW.MARDORF.DE

WWW.STEiNHUDER-MEER.DE/MEER-ERLEBEN/MEER-GENUSS

WWW.STEiNHUDER-MEER.DE/BUCHEN-PLANEN/BUCHEN-

PLANEN/UNTERKUENFTE

Mardorf

http://www.mardorf.de/
http://www.steinhuder-meer.de/meer-erleben/meer-genuss
http://www.steinhuder-meer.de/buchen-planen/buchen-planen/unterkuenfte
http://www.steinhuder-meer.de/buchen-planen/buchen-planen/unterkuenfte


Accommodation

www.kanu-niedersachsen.de/seite/466881/
buchungsanfrage-reservierung

www.camping-steinhuder-meer.de www.fischerstübchen-mardorf.de

www.steinhuder-meer.de

http://www.kanu-niedersachsen.de/seite/466881/buchungsanfrage-reservierung
http://www.kanu-niedersachsen.de/seite/466881/buchungsanfrage-reservierung
http://www.camping-steinhuder-meer.de/
http://www.steinhuder-meer.de/


weather

There is an anecdote about a Berlin O-Jollen sailor who, upon arriving at the hosting club, asks in surprise, "What? I'm
supposed to sail on this dewy meadow?", only to later in the day repeatedly tip his boat horizontally in strong west
winds. No dewy meadow, as it turns out... The sailing area just outside the gates of Hanover, reachable in just under
30 minutes from the city center, is the largest inland lake in Lower Saxony, covering an area of nearly 30.00 km², and is
known among sailors as one of the best inland waters in northern Germany. Its oval shape and the limited land
coverage in the surrounding area ensure consistent winds. In the so-called "Deipen" east of Wilhelmstein, water
depths of over 2.50 meters can be found. Training sessions to prepare for the German Sailing Bundesliga on
Steinhuder Meer have already been conducted here using a B-One (draft 1.60m) and a J/70 (draft 1.45m). However, in
warm summers with little rain, evaporation can visibly reduce the water depth, causing the boat's keels and
daggerboards to drag through the mud. The siltation of this shallow lake remains a persistent problem.

Weather data: https://de.windfinder.com/forecast/mardorf_weisser_berg

CURRENT WATER LEVEL : 12.5.2023-> 117CM 
(POSSiBLE HiGH 128), 

INFORMATiON AT +49 5033 2609

Water deep
regatta course

https://de.windfinder.com/forecast/mardorf_weisser_berg


YACHT CLUB NiEDERSACHSEN

The Yacht-Club Niedersachsen (Lower Saxony) and many of its members have gained
experience in regatta sailing and windsurfing over the years, and continue to do so today. 
Since 1997, we have traditionally supported Mistral windsurfing courses and later raceboards
on Steinhuder Meer. We have previously hosted the International German Championship of
the Raceboard class four times, and we will also host it again in 2024, organizing races on the
lake. Through this collaboration, we provide well-organized race support, rescue boats, and 
specialized starting boat equipment.

WWW.YCN-HANNOVER.DE

REViEW
The Yacht-Club Niedersachsen Hannover e.V has a tradition of supporting the Mistral and later
Raceboard windsurfing classes on Steinhuder Meer since 1997. Amelie Lux and her brother
Christian were Germany's biggest Olympic windsurfing hopes in the Mistral class in 1997 when
we organized the first regatta together with SG Hameln and Race Director Dieter Polkowski.

Mistral-Regatta 1997 at YCN

Christian und Amelie Lux

Host - YCN

http://www.ycn-hannover.de/


WETTFAHRTVEREiNiGUNG 
STEiNHUDER MEER
The Steinhuder Meer is traditionally one of the
most significant sailing areas in Germany. Sailing
began here over a hundred years ago, with the
first yacht club being established in 1906. Today, 
there are over thirty sailing clubs located on 
Steinhuder Meer, and during the summer, several
thousand boats can be found at the docks. Guests 
have the option to bring their own boats and moor
them at various docks during their vacation or rent
a dinghy from a boat rental service in Steinhude or
Mardorf. The water offers ample space for leisure
and sport sailors, with an average of 40 regattas
taking place each season. Our regatta crew is
experienced and trained through numerous
international championships and regattas.

DEUTSCHE 
WiNDSURFVEREiNiGUNG
On May 17, 2003, the German Windsurfing 
Association - DWSV was founded. For the first
time, all competitive windsurfers in Germany 
are organized under one umbrella
organization. This includes the Olympic RS:X 
class, the International Raceboard class (IRCA), 
the International Funboard class (IFCA), the
International Formula Windsurfing class
(IFWC), as well as all related youth classes.

The German Windsurfing Association - DWSV 
is the competent point of contact for all 
competitive windsurfing matters within the
German Sailing Association - DSV. The 
association offers the Raceboard regatta series
"Deutscher Raceboard Cup" and the youth
series BIC Techno 293 for young talents.

WWW.WVSTM.DE
WWW.DWSV.DE

WVSTM
DWSV

http://www.wvstm.de/
http://www.wvstm.de/


DOCTOR PHARMACY

PHYSiCAL THERAPY MENTAL HELP

Dr. Hans-J. Tiemann
Auf dem Mummrian 36, 
31535 Neustadt am Rübenberge

Markt Apotheke
Heidtorstraße 10, 
31547 Rehburg-Loccum

Ariane Haase Physiotherapie
Tel: +49-05033-5002
Vor dem Tore 9,  31515 Wunstorf (Steinhude)

Physio-Scheune Mardorf
Tel.: +49-171-8664074
Mardorfer Str. 8, 31535 Neustadt

Leichte Brise 3 a, 31535 Mardorf Strand 
Tel.: +49-176-72430544

DENTiST
Praxis für Zahnheilkunde Dr. D. Jürgensen
Großenheidorner Str. 2,
31515 Wunstorf
Tel.: +49-5033-8018



Our
Sponsors

-1-
We would like to thank all sponsors for their fantastic support!

WWW.LOTTO-SPORT-STiFTUNG.DE

WWW.ALLERGOSAN.COMWWW.HANDELSHOF.DE

WWW.BRAUEREi-STRATE.DE

WWW.GETRAENKE-DANKE.DE

WWW.TUEV-NORD-GROUP.COM

WWW.FORSTETAL600.DE

WWW.MACOBEADS.COM

WWW.SYROSTAHL.DE

WWW.MAXXPROSiON.DE WWW.FLiESENPREUSSNER.DE

WWW.P-CONCEPT.COM

http://www.lotto-sport-stiftung.de/
http://www.allergosan.com/
http://www.handelshof.de/
http://www.brauerei-strate.de/
http://www.getraenke-danke.de/
http://www.getraenke-danke.de/
http://www.forstetal600.de/
http://www.macobeads.com/
http://www.syrostahl.de/
http://www.allergosan.com/
http://www.fliesenpreussner.de/
http://www.p-concept.com/


WWW.CAMPiNG-STEiNHUDER-MEER.DE

WWW.FRiSCHLi.DE

WWW.FREiE-SOLARMAKLER.DE

WWW.STANDARD-FLEiSCH.COM

WWW.ELEKTROMAY.DE

WWW.WiGGER-GMBH.DE

WWW.VGH.DE

WWW.WENDTANDPARTNERS.DE

WWW.FSA-SEGELSPORT.DE

WWW.DUPRES.DE

WWW.B3COACHiNG.DE

WWW.RA-PiETSCH.DE

Our
Sponsors

-2-
We would like to thank all sponsors for their fantastic support!

http://www.handelshof.de/
http://www.brauerei-strate.de/
http://www.elektromay.de/
http://www.wigger-gmbh.de/
http://www.elektromay.de/
http://www.wendtandpartners.de/
http://www.fsa-segelsport.de/
http://www.dupres.de/
http://www.b3coaching.de/
http://www.ra-pietsch.de/


ADRESSES
Yacht-Club Niedersachsen
Uferweg 1
31535 Neustadt am Rübenberge
Kontakt: Lothar Knopf 
Mobil: +49 151 70104120
www.ycn-hannover.de

Adresses

International Windsurfing Association

Kemp House, 152 – 160 City Road,London, 

England, EC1V 2NX

iwaoffice@internationalwindsurfing.com

DWSV Geschäftsstelle
Deutsche Windsurfing Vereinigung e.V.
Jennifer Bender
Mühlenstraße 39
24361 Groß Wittensee

Meldestelle WVStM für Regatten
Wettfahrtvereinigung Steinhuder Meer
Fischerweg 67
31515 Wunstorf – Steinhude
Telefon: 0 1577 263 897 0
E-Mail: meldestelle@wvstm.de
www.wvstm.de

Organisations- committee Worlds 2023
Thomas Michaelis (DWSV), Lars Deiterding (DWSV), 
Petra Weber (YCN, 1.Vorsitzende), Axel Quandt (Organisationswart
Lothar Knopf (Segelwart)

contact: world2023-ycn-media@ycn-hannover.de

Information: https://worlds2023.raceboard.org/

https://ycn-hannover.de/
mailto:meldestelle@wvstm.de
http://www.wvstm.de/
mailto:world2023-ycn-media@ycn-hannover.de
https://worlds2023.raceboard.org/


Imprint

VisdP/Site Owner (Verantwortlichim Sinne des VsidP und für den Inhalt nach §55, Abs. 2 RStV):

Yacht-Club Niedersachsen
c/o Lothar Knopf 
Minna-Schild-Weg 3
30974 Wennigsen 
Mobiltelefon:0151 70104120

E-Mail: segelwart@ycn-hannover.de
Website: www. ycn-hannover.de

Steuernummer: Finanzamt Nienburg

www.ycn-hannover.de

WE ARE
LOOKiNG

FORWARD TO
SEEiNG YOU!

http://www.ycn-hannover.de/

